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We are excited to announce a golden opportunity for all of you to showcase your innovation,
problem-solving skills, and technical expertise on a national platform. UIET KUK is participating in the
prestigious Smart India Hackathon (SIH) 2023, and we invite all enthusiastic students to be a part of this
exciting journey.

About SIH 2023:
Smart India Hackathon is an annual innovation competition where students from colleges and universities
across India come together to address real-world problems presented by government departments and
organizations. It's a platform to turn your ideas into solutions that can make a significant impact on society.

Why Should You Participate?
Real-World Problem Solving: SIH challenges you to tackle pressing issues faced by various government
bodies, allowing you to contribute to meaningful solutions.
Enhance Your Skills: Apply your classroom knowledge to practical problems, gain hands-on experience,
and work with cutting-edge technologies.
Mentorship and Networking: Receive guidance from experts and build a network that can boost your career.
National Recognition: Winning teams receive national recognition, certificates, and awards, enhancing your
resume.

Notable Achievements:
We are proud to mention that teams from UIET KUK secured the 1st prize of 1 lakh in both the 2020 and
2022 editions of SIH, demonstrating the exceptional talent within our student community.

How to Participate:
● Form a team of passionate individuals.
● Register for Internal SIH 2023 by 17th September 2023.
● Start working on your innovative solutions.

For more information and to register, visit https://forms.gle/tqgSPYtMwcupzebd8 . Don't miss this
opportunity to make a difference and gain valuable experience. Join us in taking a step towards innovation,
problem-solving, and recognition. Let's make UIET KUK proud once again!

https://forms.gle/tqgSPYtMwcupzebd8














REGISTER YOUR TEAM BY 17th September!

REGISTER HERE TEAM FORMATION HELP

https://forms.gle/tqgSPYtMwcupzebd8 https://forms.gle/aEE8S4x6wCjuD8mR9
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